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BOLLER HOLDS ON;r SHOOTING OF PACK V

BY UERT: TAYLOR
THOUSANDS AT

GOEBEL FUNERAL

GEORGE E. 60GGS

TO CY. THOMPSONHello,

Whiskers
We are
ivuire --sure

it I
y icines will not cost you i
c so mucn it you rviu go

to the right place to get
J them we are - the peo-- - K

J pie who carry the larg- - v
? est s'ock in the city and

S we sen druggists; goods ?
S at wholesale as..wrell as

'
retail we have v two (
stores and-wil- l be glad S

to have your orders , for

) cash or credit as you c

prefer at Dr. T. C: C

(.Smith's Drug Store and S

at West End Drug Store, f

BLIZZARD SWEEPS
OVER NORTHWEST

NINE PEOPLE INJURED AT COL-BNSVTL-

ILL FARMER .

- SAVES A TRAIN.

Indianapolis. Feb. 8. A terrific storm
swept west Indiana and eastern Illi-
nois early this --morning. "At one time
during the early morning ' telegraph
communication was paralyzed.

A telephone message Indicates that
the storm was most terrific at Colllns-vlll- e.

111., a town on the Vandalia rail-
road west of Terre Haute. The" latest
information was to the effect that sev-
eral houses were crest royed In Col line --

ville. Meagre reports from the terri
tory north of Collinsville indicate that
there must have been considerable loss
of property, and, it Is feared,' of life

The- - storm seems to have passed
down the Indiana-Illino- is line to Ev
a ns ville. and reports from many places
indicate that the wind reached almost
the velocity of a cyclone at many
Doints.

Near Collinsville, a farmer whose
home had been destroyed, while out
looking for live stock, noticed the track
of the railroad obstructed and hurry
ing to the west a mile flagged the fast
train due In Indianapolis this morning
preventing a disastrous wreck.

WORST OF THE WINTER.
Minneapolis. Feb. 8. Minneapolis to--

dav exDerieneed the severest storm of
the winter. Shortly before midnight
a light snow began falling, accompan
led by high wind and low temperature.
At daybreak the snow was packed into
deep drifts, while the wind swept the
ground bare in others. Business is par
alyzed and trains are all late,

IN COLORADO.
Denver, Feb. 8. Following the bliz-

zard of last night the weather here this
miorning is clear but cold. The tem
perature in Colorado this morning
ranged from zero to 10 degrees below

OMAHA'S BLIZZARD.
Omaha, Feb. 8. The storm which be-

gan last night assumed the proportions
of a blizzard and is still raging. Street
traffic in the city is delayed, though
not suspended. No damage is yet re
ported to live stock on the ranges,

NINE INJURED.
Collinsville, 111.. Feb. 8. Nine rJeople

were seriously injured In a tornado
which struck here at 3 o'clock this
morning.

R. D. GILMER'S SPEECH
AT MARSHALL TUESDAY

MANY MADISON REPUBLICANS
DISGUSTED OVER RICHMOND

PEARSON'S CONTEST,

J. M. Gudger, Jr., returned from
Marshall yesterday. "R. D. Gilmer
had a large crowd out to hear him
Tuesday evening," Mr. Gudger said this
morning. "His speech was an exceed
ingly conservative one. and the Impres-
sion made was distinctly good. In
fact, the speech was complimented by
all the ieadfng- - hvveard
him, and it is safe to say that the full
Democratic strength of Madison coun-
ty will be given for the constitutional
amendment. i

"A large number of the Republicans
are disgusted at Pearson's contest for
Crawford's seat. They are unanimousl-
y, of the opinion that Crawford was
fairly elected and say the contest on
Pearson's part may satisfy his ambi-
tion, but will ruin the Republicanparty, and that if be is seated it will
be by disfranchising every Democrat In
the district. They say they jjo not see
how any sensible Democrat could con-
scientiously Join the Republican partyin opposing the amendment tyhen theythemselves have been disfranchised bythe act of that party. J

"Great surprise is expressed thatSenator Pritchard gives his Taid to a
proceeding which will so greatly injurethe party's chances in the coming cam-
paign as this contest is sure Co do."

Mr. Gudger says the Madison Demo,crats declare their intention! of seeingCrawford returned to Congress. If de-
nied the right to his seat he will cer-
tainly be nominated by acclamation.

Conquered In a two hours' fight'Who? That cold which if not cured
might lead to consumption, pneumoniaor pleurisy. No show for such diseases
while taking hot air and vapor baths,massage and packs. The QuisisanaSanitarium.

Sunshine at night, with the BestIncandescent Light. Buy one and tryit. You will buy more. Office rear of
Longbottom's barber shop. 14 Pattonavenue. W. A. Scott, general agent.

Gregg's Standard or CombinationJava and Mocha drinks fine In the cup.
Try a pound and be convinced. Sold
by Clarence Sawyer.

For store, office or dwelling try theBest Vapor Gas Light. Nothing like
it. 14 Patton avenue. Superior to
electric lights. 80 per cent, cheaperthan carbon oil.

We are distributors for C. D. GreggTea A Coffee Co.'s celebrated brands of
roasted coffee of St, Louis, Mo. Trythem. Clarence Sawyer.

Ail disease of the respiratory organscured by inhalation with DowninjrsChlorides.

Paragon Tooth Brushes 26, 35 and 50
cents. Your money back if they leakthe bristles. "The Paragon."

Whooping Cough cured by inhalation
with Downings Chlorides. Agency at
Grant's.

Biggest, brightest, prettiest lights on
earth. Best Light company, 14 Patton
avenue.

Consumption cured by inhalation
with Dow ning' s Chlorides. Agency atGrant's.

Wild Cherry and Glycerine cures
coughs and colds. 25 cents. "The
Paragon."

Chew "Early Bird Tobacco." Tagsare worth 50 cents per hundred in
cash. .

- -

Asthma cured by Inhalation with
Downings Chlorides. Agency at Grants

Save "Early Bird" Tags, They are
worth one-ha-lf cent each.

Croup cured by inharation with
Downing s Chlorides. Agency at Grants

Paragron Headache Tablets 10c No
cure, no pay. "The Paragon." -- . v- -:

LaGrlppe cured by inhalation With
Downing-- s Chlorides. Agency at Grant's

W"e sen Gregg's fresh roasted cof-
fees. : Clarence Sawyer,-- , :v

Bronchitis cured by inhalation with
Downlnrs Chlorides. Agency at Grant

We make a specialty of High Graderoasted coffees. Clarence Sawyer.
Catarrh cured by inhalation wfthDowring's Chlorides. Agency at Grant's

"

Prescriptions accurately filled. "The
Paragon.". - ... , -

RELIEF IS CERTAIN

Thus Reads the Message From

Spearman's Camp.

Buller Cables British Casual
ties to Tuesday Noon.

OCCUPATION OF VAALKRANTZ IS
LOOSED UPON AS A PRAISE-

WORTHY, GALLANT

ACHIEVEMENT.

London Feb. 8.- -A cable dispatch re
ceivea xrom opearman's camp, - under
today's date, says: "Buller holds hi
position. Relief Is certain."

London, Feb. 8. Presumably Buller
is fighting again, today in the third at
tempt to relieve Ladysmith, and new
of the greatest importance may arrive
ai any moment. let there is much
more doubt than exultation, for even if
the recollection of Buller's two disas
trous iaiiures alter auspicious starts
were not keen in the minds of the pub
lie, the list of casualties published to
day would be a sufficient reminder of
the tremendous difficulties of his task.

His occupation of Vaalkrantz the
key to the lower ridges, w hile a praise
worthy and gallant achievement, by
no means signifies that he and White
will inevitably Join hands. Before Buli
ler there are several days hard fight-- i

lng and any attempt to forecast the re
suit would be valueless.

SMARTING UNDER DEFEAT.
If based on precedent it would ba

bound to be in favor of the Boers. On
the other hand, the British troops are
smarting under defeat and will un
doubtedly be nerved to more desperate
efforts than ever before, and if furl
ous gauaniry can. carry Buller over
the kopjes that face him, Ladysmithwill be relieved within a week. But so
far British bravery has been in the
main wofully misguided.

CASUALTIES.
Buller has cabled to the war otiicv

that the approximate British casual
ties in the fighting at Potgieter"s drift
to noon Tuesday are: Officers, two kill
ed and 15 wounded;
officers and men. 216 killed and wound
ed.

SHELLING, WITH LYDDITE.
Rensberg, Feb. 8. The Boers" posi

tion was vigorously shelled with lyd
dite for an hour early this mornlne
eastward from opposite Sllngerfontein
and westward from the top at Cloes- -
kop, a shrapnel gun pay-
ing special attention to the sites of the
Boers' guns, which have been unusu
ally active lately. The Boers hold a
position half way on the direct road be
tween Rensberg and Colesberg. Por-
ter's hill was shelled yesterday inef-
fectually.

FROM THE TELEGRAPH.

The annual meeting of the Tuskegee
negro conference will occur at Tuske-
gee, Ala., February 21 and 22.

The directors of the Standard Oil
company of New Jersey have declared

dividend of $20 oer shdre, payable
March 15.

Adolph Rothschild, who had a bank
in Naples In time of Napolitan monar-
chy, died in Paris Wednesday. He had
always retained intimate relations with
the royal army of Naples.

At Ca'rrlbelle. Fla.. fire destroyed
the Franklin County Lumber com-
pany's store, wharf, market, postoffice,
drug store and other property. ' Loss
about $50,000.

DODD'S
Great Auction Sale

OF FINE

KENTUCKY HORSES

FRIDAY, FEB. pth j
ii a. n.

Lexington Ave. Rain or Shine

BAKER & CO.,

Scientific
Refracting:
Opticians.PATTON AVENUE.

Examination Free. I i

Don'ts for the
Don't be careless about the reliabil

ity of the physician you engage.
Don't be careless about the reliabili

ty of the druggist you send your pre-
scription to.
A GOOD DOCTOR

may prescribe a valuable rem
edy for your ailment. Its efficacy can
be destroyed by the use of stale and
adulterated drugs, or the Incompeten-
cy of the prescription clerk.

.We want to recommend ourselves
right here. ' We have been In business
in Asheville since 1879. Our experience
has taught us to have none but the
purest and most wholesome drugs on
oar prescription counter. Compounding
prescriptions for 20 years assures you
of our competency. WE ARE REGIS
TERED PHARMACISTS. OUR
PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN
THE CITY.

Don't hesitate about changing your
druggist. Send the next prescription to

The Pelham Pharmacy
" 24 Patton Avenu.

" Phon 399. ;

, "LOOK FOR THE STAR."

STORY OF THE WOUNDED BOY

AS IT WAS GIVEN TO SHERIFF
- LEE.

Cleveland Mack, the boy who was
shot Tuesday by Mert Taylor, was
resting easily today, when he was vis-
ited by his attending physicians, Dra.
Glenn and Meriwether.

Taylor is still in jail and is likely to
remain there until Mack can give his
testimony. Yesterday afternoon the
friends of Taylor presented a request
to Sheriff Lee, signed by Mack's father,
asking that Taylor be released. Sheriff
Lee visited the injured boy's home this
morning and learned that Mack's
mother and Mack himself -

vigorously
oujeciea to aay sucb course being pursued.

The latter gave Sheriff Lee his ver
slon or the occurrence. He tateH that
Taylor had been urging him all day to
go into the lumber yard office, sayingmat ne naa something to show him.
However, Mack did not go until even-
ing. At this time both went into theoffice and Taylor drew a pistol out ofthe pocket of his overcoat, which was
Hanging up.

xayior said: "This is what I fightnun nen i ngnt.Mnnue aiaca said: "Don't get
"xiv, x mixi airaia or it and never

iooi wun inone tnings.Then Taylor broke the pistol and an
parently took all the cartridges out of
i. Maca went out of the door and
xayior rested tne pistol against theuoor casing and pointed it at Mack
amg. i am going to shoot you."

, "w repnea: "No you won't, forinrrc is notning in it.
Then, according to Mack's storyyior replied: "I"U be if it ain't

loaded," and about that time thA nfstiwas discharged'. Mack says Taylor shutone eye ana iook deliberate aim athim.
Ttawl,r'u . : .

. , cioiun or ine matter, as
",u l" nnenrr Le, is that he hadJust found the pistol that day and thathe thought he had taken all the car-

tridges out of It.
Mack s mother states that her hus- -

oi,a ana layior, both of whom work... ine iumoer yard, did not getalong harmoniously together, and thatMack had discharged Taylor, or hadmilieu or aomg so, and that Taylor... y mm mm on this accountin new or these statements Sheriffuwmea not to release Taylor, for
v i'i l at least

A. ot W TROLLY LINP

SITUATION ALL RIGHT

AFFAIRS ARE MOVING ALONG
SMOOTHLY AND THE ROAD

AMONG THE CERTAINTIES.

The lutest reports indicate that the
affairs of the Asheville anH wa

trolly road are moving along
smoothly and that the building- of the
road is an assured fact.

It is understood that the delay which
has ensued since the passage of the
franchise by the aldermen has been
due to the apprehension by those who
were to invest their money in the en-
terprise in regard to the provision of
the state constitution conferring the
power of annulling franchises on the
legislature.

The provision referred to. section 1

of article 8, says "All general laws and
pecial acts, passed pursuant to this

section, may be altered from time to
time or repealed." The Supreme court
has decided that this is not intended
to give the power to the legislature of
abolishing the charter or substantial
ly depriving any corporation of its
granted powers or rights, but only the
right to regulate the operations of a
corporation.

But when it was shown that in Illi
nois, in which state the prospective in
vestors live, the laws confer greater
power of annullment than in North
Carolina the apprehension referred to
has been cleared away, and the capitalists now nnd no objection to invest-
ing in this state.

Attorney Zebu Ion Weaver of the law-fir-

of Carter & Weaver, which is rep-
resenting the A. & W. company, has
received a letter from consulting en-
gineer Barnes of the A. & W. com-
pany, who is in Chicago. Mr. Barnes'
letter indicates that there are no lon-
ger any difficulties in the way and
that the necessary funds have been
forthcoming.

VIGOROUS OPPOSITION.

For the Proposed New Street From
Chestnut to College.

it seems certain that if the new
street from College to Chestnut is
opened the work will not be done
without vigorous opposition. That is,
if the damages to the adjoining prop-
erty owners must be paid) according to
the scale reported by the Jury, as pub-
lished in The Citizen yesterday.

Judge George A. Shuford is one of
those making objection to the assess-
ments. The damage to his property
was assessed at $250. In conversation
with The Citizen this morning Judge
Shuford said:

"I will resist to the utmost the
to open the street through my

property at the price assessed. I
would not have it pass through my
property for less than 11000. The street
is not a public necessity. It is not call-
ed for, and it is not demanded for the
public good. If the street railway de-
sires its road through there, or if any
private individuals desire to open up
the street for the benefit of their
property, the proper thing for them to
do is to see all the property owners
who do not want the street, and make
arrangements with them, by purchas-
ing the land necessary to open the
street.

"The new street laid out through the
Spears property could easily be chang-
ed so as to be extended through to
Chestnut street without damaging
property owners beyond Orange street
to the extent that it will damage t hem
to undertake to make this new street.
There is no reason why the direction of
that street cannot be changed as there
are no buildings along the line."

FATAL ACCIDENT.
A G. Fou bister Loses His Life at

Waynesville.
An unfortunate accident occurred at

Waynesville yesterday afternoon,, by
which A. G. Foubtoter of Philadelphia
lost his life while out horseback rid-

ing. He was an inexperienced horse-
man and when the horse broke into a
moderate gallop fell from the - saddle.
He was draergd for a considerable dis-
tance and killed.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES.
1

Baxter Sorrells. administrator of theestate of Arch Whitener, has entered
suit against the Southern Railwaycompany for the killing of: 'Whitener.
The plaintiff is represented by "Bourne

Parker.

JPAYS THE PENALTY. f
Charlotte, N. Feb. : 8. William

Truesdsle, colored, was hanged fn jailhere this morning for the murder ofhis sweetheart. He had to be carriedto the scaffods. He protested his inno-nocen- ce,

r

HOt'TH CAROLINA.
TET LET'S:

OOLONG.
MIXED, and
INDIA CEYLON. In three

trades.
POKOE.
FORMOSA OOLO.NO.
KO 8A.
KO MI.
ROTAL dragon.
ENGLISH BREAKFASi, four

grades.
Ol'NPOWDER. three grades.
fK)LONO. four grades.
JAPAN:

BASKET FIRED.
I'OLORED.

YOL'NCJ HYSON.

CENCV
-- Rockbrook Farm"

i Creamery Butler.

CLARENCE SAWYER
GROCER

Surfmar try W . K. .Ser.
StlkTH COVKT SUVA HE.

ftEalsrtrUO

'hc" 1 ! are good and strong;, es.. lally for Hchooi children. Are sol J
fi.r ir fnt the pair.

HOSE
for I.alir. Mix, Iioys and Infants.
A l;irir well iwlfcted stock has Just
arrived.

The Justly celebrated 1912 Ladies'
Hl.-u- Cotton Hose will continue to be
told for rents. We have been ad

of quite an advance in the price
.f thin hose. We also have four styles
f drop stitch Hose for 25 cents.

S.-.- the new Polka Dot Hoee in Blues
and Yellow Pota Fine stock

t.i-- l- Thread Hone.

Bon Marche.
15 South Main SL

.4 .4 .4 .4 .4 . JS Jt jf Jt Jl Jl jt jl J Jl

Bargains tf-5-1, 19c lb.

in )
M-7- 1, 8c lb.

t,
V Prnnes. tf-l- 5c lb.
V,

Evaporated i at a

Apples ; '
v '
v I2U lb. '
t ind I a

a

Peaches. ! 'a

'a
f.

A. D. CCOPER,
32 (L'TH MAIN ST.

i tP n-- K f. jr n

The Asheville
PRESSING CLUB

Ki-.- . ihe clothing of Its members
in.'i! anil preened for
ONE DOLLAR A MONTH

I -- Hies" work Riven special attention:'x ini;. repairing and merchant tailor
i complete. All clothing'i t r.r and delivered.

J C. WILBAR & CO, Props.
T. I. phone 3S9. 4 North Court Square.Over Gazette Office.

MELTSand SHAD
r'ra choice lot of both of

ihest- - drln lous nah now offered.
Hoh Ue and Buck Shad.

!m. it!. Spotted Trout. Blueflsh
in t S Hllops at

Asheville Fish Co.,
CENTRAL MARKET.

PHONE W9.

The Asheville
rusic Festival

Association.
First Annual Festival
will be held in the
Grand Opera House

MARCH 21 5c22
Theodore Thomas' Orchestra

CHORUS, AND

EMINENT SOLOISTS.

Subscriptions are now being" received
for the best 150 seats.

Apply to Pararan Pharmacy or J. A.
Nichols, H. Taylor Rogers. Frank Car.
ter, committee.

Populist Committeeman Sends
in His Resignation.

He Helped to Organize People's
Party in This State.

BUT HE DESPAIRS OF ANY RE
FORM INSIDE THE PRESENT

ORGANIZATION SURFACE
PROSPERITY.

ueorge JB. Boggs of Haywood, one
of the prominent men in the councils
of the Populist party of North Caro
lina, has resigned from the state exec
utive committee. In doing so he has
written an open letter to the state
chairman, which is printed herewith
Hon. Cy. Thompson, chairman of the

state executive committee of the
People's party, Raleigh. N. C.
Dear Sir: I herewith tender my res

ignation of membership of the state
executive committee. I do so with re
gret. I helped to organize the People's
party in this state, and took a some
what active part in the memorable
campaign of 1892, and have since givenmore of my means, time and strengthto advance Its interests than I could
afford, and entirely without any pecun
lary reward directly or indirectly.

When fusion was inaugurated in this
state in is4, I opposed it to the ut-
most, and refused to take any port in
it. I urged that whatever apparent gain
might be secured by it such a sacrifice
or principle would divide and diminishour forces and, deservedly forfeitingine respect ana conndence of our fellow
citizens, cut off recruits and thereforesooner or later destroy the partyI was ror a long time encouraged to
continue in my allegiance to the Dartv
organisation by promise of reform and
Dy tne hope that those in control of
the party would see the unwisdom of
any farther continuance in such con
auct. and returning to the defense ofour principles, refuse any affiliation
witn anv who opposed them.

DESPAIRED OF REFORM.
In the meantime, the "majority of the

party has abandoned the organisation
and left it in the main, if not entirely
to those who seem bent on continuing
In their course. Despairing of any re
form inside the present organization of
tne party, I have determined to aban-
don it am) become one of this outside
majority.

I am as earnestly devoted to the
principles of the People's party as I
ever was. There are thousands in the
state who are of like mind in fact.
Populism Is more widely accepted to-

day than at any time in the past, but
without organization nothing can be
done to secure the adoption and

of these principles. If I was
otherwise Qualified to take an .active
part in organizing this' latent sentiment
my poor health would prevent me from
undertaking it. I can only watch the
current of events.

1 am not in the least discouraged.There are abundant indications that
the great revolution that has alreadybeen fully inaugurated has not been
overthrown, but simply balked for a
time. This is always sure to happento all such movements, as the historyof our own country abundantly proves.Unwise and selfish conduct on the
part of many of the leaders in the
movement, is mainly responsible for
Its present status. The present wave
of prosperity is lulling some into se-

curity, but such will ere long be rudelyawakened as this prosperity is only on
the surface and will prove, like its
many predecessors, only temporary.Under the surface the sores are eat-
ing away on the vitals of the countrywith more virulence than ever.

If the masses were disposed to be-
come indifferent to their real condition.
inc piuiocrauc oiigarcny tnat Is now
Indirectly but none the less truly run
ning tne government and ruling us
with a rod of iron would not allow
them to remain so. They are by theirexcesses constantly calling to mind the
old adaite whom the gods wish to de-
stroy they first make mad." But when
were greed and selfishness ever satis- -
fled? When did vaulting ambition ever
rail to overleap Itself?

UNREST DEEPENING.
There Is abundant evidence that the

discontent and unrest among our peo-
ple is broadening and deepening. It Is
extending more and more to those who
are unduly conservative. They are at
last getting their eyes open to the evils
that environ us, and to some extent to
the perils that confront us.

I do not despair of the republic. I
have the fullest confidence in the pa-
triotism, courage and intelligence of
our people. It is only a question of
time when they will become united and
move forward to the overthrow of the
despot lers. I am very sure it will not
be under the banner of either of the
old parties. There is every indication
that it will be by a new movement that
will be entirely free from the passionsand prejudices that would encumber it
if moving in any of the old channels.

I agree fully with Rev. Dr. Josiah
Strong that this will be one of the
three great revolutions of - modern
tirrfes. The first gave religious, the
second gave civil, and the one now un-
der way will give Industrial freedom.

GEO. E. BOGGS.
Haywood County, N. C.

DEATH OF MRS. MARY WELLS.

She Was 89 Years of Age and a Native
of Burke County.

Mrs. Mary L. Wells died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. W. L Lee, in
this city, Tuesday evening at 8:45,
death being due to pneumonia. She
was 89 years of age, and was a Miss
Starnes. sister of the late T. A.
Starnes of Asheville; and the last of
her father's family.

Mrs. Wells was a native of Burke
county. She was the mother of five
children. The son, who was a mem
ber of Capt. G. M. Roberts' company.
died at Murfreesboro. Tenn., during
the civil war. There were four daugh
ters, three of whom survive Mrs. W.

Lee of AsheviUe. Mrs. C. C Miller
ot Canto, N. C, and Mrs. Harrison
Starnes of Olivette. N. C. Mrs. Wells
had 19 grandchildren, SS great grand-
children and three great great grand-children.

BRYAN IN RALEIGH.
Nebraska n Accepts Invitation to Speak

There February 13.

Raleigh. N. C, Feb. 8. Special.
Mr. Bryan accepts the Invitation ' to
speak in Raleigh Tuesday- - night. Feb
ruary 13. Everybody invited.

JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

TO SETTLE AMICABLY.

Atlanta, Feb. . President Powell of
the Order ot Railroad Telegraphers.has arrived from Washington, where
he went to confer with General Mana
ger Gannon of the Southern railroad
regarding- grievances of operators and
agents of the road. An agreement has
been reached 'which will probably
bring the troubles to an amicable con-
clusion.

Orations by Senator Blackburn

and Others.

Demccratic Legislators Re

maining at Louisville.

TAYLOR HAS NOT YET MADE
UP HIS MIND ABOUT SIGN-

ING THE AGREE-

MENT.

Frankfort, Feb. 8. Taylor announced
this morning that he had taken no ac
tion regarding the LouisviUe agree
ment and did not know whether he
would do so tonight or not. He said
there were some things he desired to
consider further, and it would be some
time before he decided the best thing
to do.

Notwithstanding the delay in signing
the agreement the opinion is still gen
eral that with some ' modifications it
will be accepted in the near future, pos- -
siDiy by the end of the week.

Word was sent to the Democratic
members last night that those desirin
to attend the funeral of Goebel would
be in no danger of arrest bv soldiers
and being taken to London for atten-
dance on the legislature. Many came
naca ror tne luneraJ. but will leave as
soon as the funeral is over, unless Tay- -
lor signs tne agreemnt.

10,00ft AT THE FUNERAL.
Goebel's body lay in state all of last

night with only a few guards around
the door and very few people passed
through the parlor after 9 o'clock. This
morning the crowd was even greaterthan that of yesterday. Bv 7 o'clock-
there was a stream of people pourine-
though the room in which the body lay.The crowd kept growing larger with
great rapidity and there will be no less
than 10,000 people present at the funer
al exercises. The storm of last nighthas entirely disappeared.

AT THE CEMETERY.
At 11 o'clock the formation of the

parade began on Wapplng street. It
moved to Broadway and then wheeled
past the capitol grounds and on to the
cemetery. Simple services had been
conducted in the Darlor of the hotel.
These had been for friends and imme-
diate relatives of the family. The cere-
monies at the cemetery were on a
much larger scale and intended for the
people at large. Senator Blackburn de
livered the principal oration. He was
followed by other prominent Demo-STA- Y

IN LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, Feb. 8. The Democratic

members did not venture away from
Louisville today. A number made all
preparations to go to Frankfort to at
tend the funeral of Goebel, but the sto
ries from London of a possible attemptto arrest enough Democratic members
to make a quorum and take them to theseat of the Republican assembly caus-
ed them to abandon the trip.Ther usual formal session, to complywith the law, was held, an immediate
adjournment being had until tomor-
row. The attendance in the house in-
creased from 40 to 44 over yesterday,the latter figures being seven short ofa quorum. In the senate also there was
a larger attendance but not quite a
quorum. Democratic managers say the
members necessary to transact busi-
ness are within easy reach and will be
present tomorrow.

HATCHING SOMETHING.
Cincinnati, Feb. 8. W.

O. Bradley and W. H. McCoy, attor-
neys for Taylor and other Kentuckystate officials, went into conference
with Judge Taft in chambers at theUnited States court at noon on thematter of filing some sort of petition,the contents of which are not yetknown.

LIEUT. TONCRAY DEAD.

He Was a Tennessean and In the Thirty-s-

ixth Infantry.
Washington, Feb. 8. General Otis

has informed the war department that
First Lieutenant James P. Toncray of
the Thirty-sixt- h volunteer infantry,
died at Manila yesterday morning of
hemorrhagic smallpox. He was a res-
ident of Elizabethton, Tenn., and was
appointed to the volunteer army lastsummer.

The adjutant general has received a
cable message from Gen. Otis as fol-
lows :

Manila. Feb. 7. Captain Smith,Nineteenth infantry, died at Soged,
February 5; gunshot wound. Body will
be shipped to San Francisco.

CALLED FOR FEBRUARY 17.

Meeting of the Democratic Executive
Committee of Buncombe County.

The Democratic executive committee
of Buncombe county is hereby called
to meet in the city of Asheville on Sat-

urday, February 17, 1900, at 12 o'clock
m. at the law office of Tucker & Mur-
phy. Business of importance will
come before the committee.

J. D. MURPHY,
Feb. 7. 1900. Chairman

SUES FOR NEARLY A MILLION.

Washington, Feb. 8. The Atlantic
Contracting company, J. W. Gaynor.
president, has filed two suits in the U.
S. court of claims against the United
States one for $709,797 and the other
for S249.342. These suits have grown
out of contracts entered into by the
company with in Oberlin M.
Carter, corps of engineers, U. S. A., for
work alleged to have been done by the
company with improve-
ments in Savannah harbor and Cum-
berland sound.

Armless artist dies:
Brussels, Feb. 8. Charles Felu. an

armless artist, died Monday in his 70th
year. He painted with his feet and
copied hundreds of the best master-
pieces.' ' Many specimens of his workare now in America. While workinghe held his palette wit his left greattoe. and . manipulated his brush ' withhis right foot, and with .great skill. He
always shaved himself. He had writ-
ten a successful tragedy.

. . COTTON MARKET.
New- - York, Feb. 8. Futures opened:February, 8.30; March, April, 8.35

May, 8.37: June. 8.38; July. 8.38;- - Au-
gust, 8.34; September. 7.82; - October,7.63; November, 7.49r December, 7.47.

The following closing quotations on
cotton are furnished by Hubbard Bros.4 Cot New York:

eb.ruarv- - S-- ; March, 8.22; April,
S.28; May, 8.26; June, 8.26; July, 8.27.

.
; GEN. LAWTONS REMAINS. '

Washington. Feb. The train bear-
ing the remains of General - Lawton
completed the trip across the. conti-nent this morning. The funeral willtake place at Arlington cemetery to-
morrow, v . - - :

This Is a customary salutation
when a friend meets another, but
when he finds whiskers on his
collar and they make his neck
sore he usee stronger terma

The modern steam laundry is

ahead of the washer woman in

this respect as we are prepared
to make the edges smooth.

Asheville Steam Laundry,

43 West College St .

'Phone 95 for the wagon.

"tow I'res the lluttua. We
Do the Kcmt."

Eastman
Kodaks

In buying a kodak you want
the best the celebrated East-

man kodak has no equal. We

are Asheville agents for the
Eastman Kodak company, and
have In stock all sises and

styles of kodaks and a complete
line of supplies.

Cosby 27
Patton Ave.

Spring
Arrivals.

Our early line Spring Goods
are coming in every day.
New line

NECIWEAK, MEDIUM

WEIGHT UNDERWEAR

AND BOSIbRY Just In.

Our new
Ladles' Department

Will be open in a few days with
the choicest line of Ladies Wear
ever sen in Apheville.

ASHEVI LLE.C;
THfc OUTFITTER "

Phone 78. 11 Patton Avenu

Babcock High Grade

luaaboits, Spiaile Widos, Ctrarfs,
Opta asd Ttp BiQks,

On the famous "HAPPT THOUGHT"
or "VICTOR gears, wttn ail tne Mao--
cock lmprovementa

Write for 1900 catalogue.

T. S. MORRISON'S
Carriage Warehouse.

rsyr
If Your

Prescriptions
Are filled at Raysor's you can

rest secure on these three points:
' J J

U ONLY THE BEST DRUGS
AND CHEMICALS WILL, BE
USED IN FILLING THEM.

2. ONLT REGISTERED
DRl'OOISTS WILL COM-
POUND THEM.

1. YOU WILL NOT BE
OVERCHARGED.

When in DOUBT and a HUR-
RY order from

'. ! '. -

BAYSOS'S DRUG STORE

PATTON AVENUE.
PHONE S.

BICYCLE
SHOES

Bojs', $1.50

Men's, $1C9 and $2.59

New lot just in, nice goods,
direct from first hands. All right
for regular street wear as well
as bicycling.

r

J. Spangenberg
PHONE; 299

10 to 1...
If you tr our
Mocha and Java
Coffee you
will pronounce
it the best you
have ever used.

S. D. HOLT & CO., t
Phone 224-2:Cal- ls,

Grocery Department.
Phone 224--3 Calls,

Market t
z

That makes a hot. lasting fit-- .

that leaves but few ashes, thatcosts no more than slate coal isthe kind we sell.

Asheville Wood & Coal Co.
R. M. Ramsey, Pro--

fhon 223.
Office 1 W. CourtlSq

WHEELER & WILSON

Sewing Machines

Exhibit 10 to 12 and t to . Im-
proved, ballbearing, easy running.
silent machines. ShoVn at resi-

dence.

Office 22 Patton? Ave.

liD - OPERA - HOUSE.

Thursday, Feb. 8th.

The Schumanns
"Presenting

AMERICA'S FAMOUS VIOLINISTS

AGNES PRINQLE
Assisted by

GRACE pHALDSAR - CABORN, BO- -

PRANO,

CHARLOTTE TARRANT, HARPIST,
and

ZULIEME SEARLES BOLKCOM,
READER.

Tickets at Pare' A i ;.; .rrnacy.
Prices, BOc. 7- - an3 JL


